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Abstract: In this study, gamma shielding properties of concretes containing magnetite and limonite ores
at different ratios (5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 30%) were investigated by using a 60Co (1.25 MeV)
radioactive source which was built in Thratron 1000E™ device used for radiotherapy purposes. Then, the
photon transmission values (I/I0) were measured by 0.6 cm3, farmer type, PTW™ ion chamber. The dose
readings (I0 and I), made by PTW™ Unidose Electrometer, were used to calculate the linear attenuation
coefficient (, cm-1), the mean free path (, cm), and the mass attenuation coefficient (, cm2/g) by the
Lambert equations, and the results were compared with the calculations obtained using the WinXCom
computer program. The findings from this study revealed that the concretes containing magnetite and
limonite ores were more effective than the ordinary concrete in the attenuation of gamma rays. It was
determined that the values of the mean free path decreased with the increasing concentrations of
magnetite and limonite ores while the linear attenuation coefficients for 10 concrete blocks increased with
the increasing magnetite and limonite ore concentrations. A comparison of the theoretical values obtained
from the WinXCom computer program and the experimental results revealed a good level of conformity.
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Introduction
During the twentieth century many other sources of radiation, mainly of an artificial
nature, have come into existence to the development of technology such as X-ray
machines, particle accelerators, and nuclear reactors. These developments have given
rise to radioactive materials, and the number of people are exposed to nuclear
radiation in a considerable increase. Today, the design and construction of radiation
shielding to protect people from the harmful effects of radiation is one of the most
important problems in nuclear engineering.
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A radiation shield is a physical barrier placed between a radiation source and the
object to be protected so as to reduce the radiation level at the position of the object. It
is known that concrete is an effective, versatile, and economical material for the
construction of radiation shielding. The shielding properties of concrete may be
adapted to a wide range of uses by varying its composition and density. It possesses
the properties required for the attenuation of both gamma and neutron radiation as well
as having satisfactory mechanical and physical properties, reasonable cost, and low
maintenance needs. A great number of scientific studies have been carried out on the
radiation shielding of concrete containing different components such as building
materials (Kharita et al., 2008, 2011; Medhat, 2009; Charanjeet et al., 2004; Bashter,
1997; El-Sayed Abdo et al.,2002), single elements (Murty et al., 2001; Murty and
Devan, 2001), alloys (Akkurt et al., 2005; Angelona et al., 2001; El–Kateb et al.,
2000; Icelli et al., 2005a,b; Murty et al., 2000), and also compounds (Bhandal and
Singh, 1995; Khanna et al., 1996; Singh et al., 1996, 2003, 2005, 2010; Icelli et al.,
2003, 2004, 2005 a,b; Shivaramu and Ramprasth, 2000; Icelli and Erzenoglu, 2004;
Turgut et al, 2005; Baltas et al, 2007, Oto et al, 2012).
Linear attenuation coefficients (, cm-1), mass attenuation coefficients (, cm2/g),
and mean free path values (, cm) are very important parameters for determining the
penetration of gamma rays. Therefore, the photon attenuation characteristic of a
material is represented in terms of , and . In this study, the values of the linear
attenuation coefficients and the mean free path (mfp) for the concretes containing
magnetite and limonite ores at different quantities was determined experimentally, and
calculated theoretically using the WinXCom program for gamma energy averages 1.25
MeV.

Experimental
Preparation of concrete
The magnetite and limonite ores used in this study were obtained from the Hun Export
establishment in Elazig, Turkey. By keeping the constant ratio of water to cement as
0.5, three different groups of concretes (K, M, and L) were prepared for the tests in
this study. The first group of concrete (K) was made by using only normal aggregate.
The second one (M) was made by mixing magnetite ore instead of the normal
aggregate in fractions of 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 30% by weight in concrete, which
were tagged as M1, M2, M3, M4, and M5, respectively, and the third one (L) was made
by mixing limonite ore instead of the normal aggregate in fractions of 5%, 10%, 15%,
20%, and 30% by weight in concrete, which were tagged as L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5,
respectively. A total of 11 different concrete samples were produced, and the concrete
compositions are given in Table 1. The modular sand in Table 1 represents the total
mass of the aggregate, and the magnetite or limonite ores added instead of aggregate at
the ratios of 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and 30% by weight in concrete. The chemical
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compositions of the cement, magnetite and limonite ores were determined using the
X-ray fluorescent method. The results are presented in Table 2.
Table 1. Concrete composition
Concrete
Name

Magnetite
Content
(%)

Limonite
Content
(%)

Water
(g)

Cement
(g)

Modular
Sand
(g)

K
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5

5
10
15
20
30
-

5
10
15
20
30

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120

360
360
360
360
360
360
360
360
360
360
360

Table 2. Chemical composition of magnetite ore, limonite ore, and cement
Compounds

Magnetite (%)

Limonite (%)

Cement (%)

SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
CaO
MgO
SO3
K2O
Na2O
SrO
P2O5
MnO

5.50
1.57
73.64
12.98
0.95
0.23
0.02
4.55
0.43
0.13

1.76
0.71
86.52
4.55
0.78
0.09
0.03
5.40
0.15
-

16.65
3.17
3.41
62.03
1.36
5.92
0.87
6.17
0.41
-

Apparatus and procedure
Cobalt-60 is almost solely used as the gamma radiation source for industrial use
because of its easy production method (Gamma Irradiators for Radiation Processing,
International Atomic Energy Agency Vienna, Austria). The concrete samples were
irradiated with photons emitted from a 60Co source having two gammas; the first one
was 1.1732 MeV, and another one was 1.3325 MeV (Osmanlioglu, 2006). In this
study, the average of these two energies was taken as 1.25 MeV because of having
approximately the same emission probability and preferring specially for radiation
stability in dose absorption studies (Yaltay et al., 2015). The photon transmission
values I/Io were measured using 0.6 cm3, farmer type, PTW™ ion chamber. The
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schematic arrangement of the experimental setup used in the study is seen in Fig. 1.
As shown in Fig. 1., firstly a 5×5 cm2 collimator, and secondly lead with 1 cm2 radius
hole were used to obtain a narrow beam. I and I0 readings were made simultaneously
in the same ambiance for all the concrete samples. Firstly, a reading was made without
sample as I0 then next reading was made with the sample as I and linear attenuation
coefficient (µ) and mean free path () were calculated by the Lambert equation
(Eq. 1):
𝐼 = 𝐼0 𝑒 −𝜇𝑥

(1)

where x is the material thickness (cm), I0 is the incident gamma ray, I is the photon
intensity recorded in detector, and µ is the linear attenuation coefficient (cm-1). The
experimental values of the linear attenuation coefficients and the mean free path were
compared with the calculations obtained from the WinXCom computer program. The
percentage of each compound in the concrete sample was determined in order to run
the program, and 1.25 MeV energy photon setting was selected from the WinXCom
program. Finally, the total mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g) were calculated
(Gerward et al., 2001).

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the experimental system

Results and discussion
In the present study, the intensity of the incident (Io) and transmitted (I) gamma rays
were measured for three different groups of concrete samples containing normal
aggregate, magnetite, and limonite ores at different quantities. Using Lambert’s Law,
the linear attenuation coefficients and the mean free path values were measured
experimentally, and the mass attenuation coefficients were calculated theoretically
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using the WinXCom computer program for 1.25 MeV. The calculated and measured
results, as presented in Table 3, identified a good level of conformity between the
experimental and theoretical results.
Table 3. Theoretical and experimental values of linear attenuation coefficients
and mean free path at 1.25 MeV
1.25 MeV
Concrete

K
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5

1.25 MeV

WinXCom

Experimental

-1

 (cm )

 (cm)

 (cm )

 (cm)

0.1295
0.1333
0.1344
0.1359
0.1393
0.1423
0.1281
0.1308
0.1342
0.1385
0.1445

7.7221
7.5032
7.4394
7.3585
7.1775
7.0299
7.8047
7.6477
7.4524
7.2197
6.9192

0.1179 ± 0.0002
0.1197 ± 0.0001
0.1199 ± 0.0001
0.1209 ± 0.0007
0.1218 ± 0.0009
0.1247 ± 0.0003
0.1183 ± 0.0002
0.1188 ± 0.0005
0.1217 ± 0.0005
0.1221 ± 0.0002
0.1258 ± 0.0001

8.4832 ± 0.0169
8.3531 ± 0.0052
8.3375 ± 0.0104
8.2691 ± 0.0448
8.2100 ± 0.0602
8.0163 ± 0.0221
8.4522 ± 0.0131
8.4156 ± 0.0340
8.2162 ± 0.0355
8.1899 ± 0.0126
7.9484 ± 0.0048

-1

The theoretical and experimental values of the linear attenuation coefficients versus
concentration of magnetite and limonite ore in the concrete sample are plotted in Figs.
2 and 3, respectively. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, both the linear attenuation
coefficients for the concrete containing magnetite and limonite ores are higher than for
the concrete containing normal aggregates. This can be attributed to the increasing
ratios of magnetite and limonite ores.

Fig. 2. Linear attenuation coefficient
versus concentration of magnetite ore
in the concrete samples

Fig. 3. Linear attenuation coefficient
versus concentration of limonite ore
in the concrete samples
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Another important parameter in the radiation shielding is the mean free path being
the average distance a gamma ray travels through the absorber before interacting.
Figures 4 and 5 indicate how the mean free path value changes with changes in the
concentrations of magnetite and limonite ores in the concrete samples. It can be seen
from Figs. 4 and 5 that the mean free path values decrease with the increasing rates of
magnetite and limonite ores, meaning that concretes containing magnetite and limonite
ores provide better radiation shielding than ordinary shielding concretes.

Fig. 4. Mean free path value versus
concentration of magnetite ore
in the concrete sample

Fig. 6. Linear attenuation coefficient
versus concrete density containing magnetite
ore in the concrete sample

Fig. 5. Mean free path value versus
concentration of limonite ore
in the concrete sample

Fig. 6. Linear attenuation coefficient
versus concrete density containing magnetite
ore in the concrete sample

When magnetite and limonite ores were added, instead of normal aggregate, in a
certain concentration to make concrete samples, the density of each concrete sample
changed. The effect of the change in the form of density vs. linear attenuation
coefficients was investigated, and the results are respectively presented for the
concrete sample containing magnetite and limonite ores in Figs. 6 and 7. As seen from
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Figs. 6 and 7, the increasing density of the concrete sample resulted in the increased
linear attenuation coefficients.

Conclusions
In this study, we have investigated radiation transmission of concretes containing
magnetite and limonite ore at the 1.25 MeV energy. It is concluded that the addition of
magnetite and limonite ore in concrete is an alternative option that can be used for the
purposes of gamma ray shielding.
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